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At its April 29~ meetingthe Boardof Directors will consider authorizing a
commitmentof $1,275,000 for the cost of reconstruction of Lankershim
Boulevard from Bluffside Drive to Chandler Boulevard in North Hollywood.For
the reasons discussed below, I amprepared to recommend
that the Board, approve
this commitment.
As I nowunderstandthe facts relevant to the issue, the current poor condition of
LankershimBoulevardis a result of several construction projects. Most
significant, of course, wasthe MTA’s
pressure grouting operations to support the
tunnel project. However,the City of Los Angeles Departmentof Water and
Powerrecently completedmainwater line installations within this street. The
City Departmentof Sanitation also performedsewer restoration workon
LankershimBoulevard. It was myunderstanding that since there were several
agencies at workon the samestreet our staff (appropriately) attempted
negotiate a sharing of the cost of reconstruction. This is whatled to myoffer to
the City to recommend
that the MTA
pay about one third of the reconstruction
cost.

I nowcan find no evidence that agreementwasever reached with the City to
share the reconstruction costs. Furthermore,it does not appear that the City has
identified any funding for the project. Pursing somesharing arrangementwith
the City or any of its agencies wouldcertainly result in an extensive delay in
completing the required work and might not save the MTA
any moneyif the
condition of LankershimBoulevardis allowedto further deteriorate.
I amalso interested in preservingour goodrelationship with the City in light of
the other importantissues wemust resolve in the near future.
The $1,275,000whichthe City is requesting to cover the reconstruction cost can
be funded within the SegmentIII project budget contingency. Accordingly, I
recommend
that the Boardauthorize meto take the necessary steps to fund this
City project in an amountnot to exceed $1,275,000so that the City Public Works
Departmentcan complete the LankershimBoulevardreconstruction as quickly as
possible.
cc: CouncilmanFerraro

